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ABSTRACT ': Almosr aIl basie dlscovt=ries in particle physics carne from
cosmic cay research aod rht proudes~ recent achievemenrs oí
high energy [heoeies are mere refint:ments oí models oí thought
developed from cosmic cay results. Very much can be achieved
with [he merhods introduced by the hypothesis oí scaling oc

limited fragmentarion. However, [hey are DOr the ultimare
solution to a11 the riddles oí particle physics. Moreover, [he
elude models deduced from cosmic cay experiments have es-
sentially the same physical concene as [he new hypotheses.

We shall rhus be well advised ro give due appreciation also

to other ideas derived from cosmic ray interaction studies,
now and in the future.

l.

The discovery based on che theoretical work oE Vallarta thar cosmic
radiadon is oE corpuscular nature also imrnediarely permitted an estimare oE
the minimum energy oE irs primary particles. This tumed out (o be sorne (hree
orders of magnitude higher chan rhe largest energies then available in OUt !abo..
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racories. An entirely new f¡eId which we now call high energy physics oc
physics of fundamental particles was ,hus opened up, and pro ved frui,ful very
500n. Lec us Dor forget char apan from che identificarían oí che (WO types oC
ocurrinos, aH basic discoveries in particles physics carne from cosmic ray
research.

This faer alone, 1 believc, would justify a contcibution 00 high energy
interactions al a Symposium in honour af Professor Vallarta. Surcly aH oí us
who belong to (he old guard oC cosmic ray workers see in mar field an essential,
a vital part oí OUT research cHares. And we hold mis belief despite (he obiruaries
which we have heard many a time during rhe past twenty years oc S0, 'whenever a
new generarloo of accelerators was pUf in operarion.

To pro ve char ic does nol be long as a dead body to the history of science
but is still alive and kicking, 1 shal1 attempt today to show that the proudest
recent achievements of high eoergy theories, the ultimate wisdom which serves
as guiding beacon and as probestone io accelerator experiments these days.
are mere refioements of models of thought developed from cosmic ray results,
They are, of eourse, much more sophisticated and more elaborate in roany as.
pects. but also more restrieted io others -and again cosmic ray data expose
their limitations.I refer to the hypotheses of scaling,l and of limited fragmeo.
tation.2

Surely there is no oeed to spell out io this address the basic ideas or
the mathematieaI methods of the sealiog hypothesis. Besides, oot to exceed
[he proper seope of this contribution we can ooly give aucntion [o [WO of its
eonsequences. They coneem the mulriplicity of secondary production in
nuc1eon-nucleoo intemetioos, and the angular distribution of these secrndaries.
These are also the aspects about which cosmie ray experiments give us sorne
evideoce up to very high energies.

Recall, then, ma[ io tenns of the longitudinal and transverse momenta,
PI] and Py, of the incident particle in the ceotre-of-momentum (CM) system,
with Po the maximum possible CM-momentum of a pian secondary, and introduc-
ing ,he dimensionless variable x ~ PUl/¡" under ,he scaling hypo,hesis ,he dif-
ferentíal cross section for the production of a pion at (x,Py) takes the form

An irnmediate consequenee is that the average total multiplicity <n!?, obtained
by integration over aH values of x, should ¡ncrease logarithmically with the
laboratory primary energy EL: <ns> ex In po~ln EL' However, me situation is dif.
ferent with regard to energetic secondaries. Restricting the integration to
values of x ~xo= (m 2 + p}) p~2 one f¡nds that in die high energy limit me average
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number <n> of these pioos no longer depends on EL: <n > - consto In omers o s o
words, the hypothesis predicts that in interactions of highly energetic nucleons
a quite small, and very nearly energy- independent, munber of secondaries carries
off a 1arge fractioo of rhe avai1able energy.

It al 50 follows that these groups of "fast" particles emitted forward
and backward in !he CM- system shouId be distinguishable as a narrow "forward"
and a wide ccbackward" cone of secondaries when observed in the laboratory
(L) system. This disrribution of the laboratory angles Ii is convenientIy plotted
in the parameter A.=- In tan ét, and since

the experimental '\-distribution 15 expected to have two smoothed-out rect-
angular regions at both ends, with an undetermined central part. The features
of the more numerous low-energy secondaries cannot be described wim similar
certitude.

In a diHerent language, very much the same results can be deduced from
the concep's of limi'ed fragmen'ation, eloquently and forcefully advoca'ed by
C.N. Yang in particular. From simple acguments based on his theory of a
-dcoplet" structure of [he nucleons he deduces that as me result of an energetic
collision bo,h hadrons will eme'ge in a highly exci'ed s'a'e which is largely
independen' of ,he primary energy. The final decay of ,hese exci'ed bodies
takes place only after the particles have separated" again giving rise to a prac-
tical1y constant number of secondaries, and to a 10garithmical1y increasiog to-
,al multiplicity of ,he secondaries. The emission of !he bulk of !he Iow-energy
pioos is seeo as an additiooal process about which no defioite prescriptions
can be given. lo their essential features cherefore, both these hypotheses re-
semble the earHee .shaking-off" theories of secondary peoduction, a point ro
which we shall return la'e,.

But £irst we shall confront these theoretical results with experimental
data in a range beyond the energies at preseot available io accelerator woek.
A word of warning is appropriate at this stage. Many so-caBed tests of scaling
oc limited fragmentation at cosmic ray energies are ioadequate because they are
founded 00 data which reflect, wholly or peedominantly, the properties of the
most energetic secondaries only. But me primary eoergy spectrum of che cosmic
radiation falls off very rapidly, so that, for instance, a calculatíon of the at-
mospheric muan spectrum, or of the muoo charge ratio, is not ao unbiased test
for the ovecalI multiplicity. Ir willlead to nearly.identical results foc.any meo-
ry oc model which djstinguishes a geoup of "fast" secondaries {rom a majn
(.pionisation") group of low-energy pions. To carry out a faie test we must
choose data to which botb groups contribute their shaee. The average multiplicity
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oí secondary production observed in cosmlc ray jets oc showers, and me angular
distribution DE jet secondaries, satisfy that condirion.

However, with (he firsr oí oue examples we encoun(cr anomee difficulry.
The cosmic ray interactions from which we can cake oue data -mostly jces in
nuclear emulsions and extensive aie showers- are IlOC nucleon-nucleon colli.
sioos but interactions DE energetic nucleons with carget nuclei. Yer a meaningful
test is possiblc for two good rcasaos. Ir is known from careful accelerator
expcriments [har the mean multiplicity r¡ses only very slightly with the atomic
number A oí (he target nucleus, and rhar chis dependen ce does Ilot vary ap.
preciably wi,h ,he incidenl panicie energy (bo<h provided ,ha' EL is high enough).
Thus, selecting foc oue survey unl}' data from iees presumably originating in
light emulsion nuclei (number of heavy prongs Nh.( 5), or in other lighe material
(LiH, e and hydrocarbons), ano dala oerived from the study of extensive air
showers (EAS), the points of our piar musr be expecred ro lie systemarically
above che proper p-p multipliciües but differ from these onl}' by an almost
constanr factor. Therefore they will still exhibit the correer energy dependence
of the multiplieiry.

In rhe case of emulsion jets another eorreetion was necessary. In general
an experimental bias is introduced by an arbierary eutoff procedure demanding
a certain minimum number of relarivistic traeks, for insranee ns ~ 5. lhis \\Ulld
lead ro an overestimare of"che multiplicity, in particular ar lower primary en.
ergies, and accordingly yield a somewhar f1auened multiplicity specerum.
Whenever necessary rhe raw dara were, therefore, corrected under che assumption
chal lhe jraclíonal distribution j(ns/ <ns» is independen, 01 ,he primary <nergy.
This has becn verified in rhe range oí accelerator energies"; beyond ir me de"
viarioos diminish rapidly. Details of rhe procedures and refereoces ro the ex.
perimental work from which the dara up to RL'.~lOl" eY are caken, were given
in an earlier paper."

In che EAS energy range we have, of course, no direcr evidcnce 00 rhe
multipliciries of the individual high energy collisons. Indeed it may be believed
chat because of che enormaus complexity of rhese evenrs -In which only rhe
surnmary result of many generarions of inreractions can be observed- a rdiable
analysis cannat be carried out. Uowever, jusc chis camplexity also permics
measurements covering a variety of features relared ro aH EAS componenrs.
Elaborare and sy srematic cascade calcularions, in particular due to Grieder •.5
Hillas,6 and Turver.7 have demonstratcd that in arder co aualn con sisrency
with all che known EAS {eatures, at the very leas! certain limits can be se!
for a multipliciry law. Results ohrained from rheil work, taken from a pap('r of
Woowczyk and Wolfendale, il provide (he Jata pertalOlng w energles aboye a fcw
101-4 cV.
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Bom sets are shown in Fig. 1 logether with me p-cdictiOlls of me scalin3
law derived from ISR data by Morrison,9 representcd by (he broken linee Even
taking into account chat me presence oí heavy primary nuclei in (he cosmic
radiation will ¡ncrease me .scaling multiplicity" by a small factor che wide
discrepancy ar high energies is evident. lndeed Wdowczyk and Wolfendale argue
mar in arder to achieve sorne degree of consistency, one woold have ro postulare
a mast unlikely rapid ¡ncrease with energy oí the mean mass oí (he primary ra-
diation, reaching Aef"", 200 ae EL =:1 1017 eVo Even (hen an adequate descriptioo
of che shower deve lopment would necessi tate (he assumptiOll oí uncommoo frag.'
mentaUoD features. Tbe conclusion appears uncscapable (har, at teast in (he
region of extremely high energies, me "lscaling" multipliciey is significandy
exceeded.

Wüh regz.rd to che angular distribudon oC jee secoodaries, ~oblems about.
its ineerpretaúon arise from the fact mae che primary energy of me inieiating;
particles is noe known bu' muse be deduced -very ohen from that disuibutioo.
Nevertheles.5 several important feaNres huve been eseablished, pauicularly hy
the ex:tensive and careful work oC che Cracow group.lO Here we must draw
attention [O me following three observations:

(i) Quile frequently one finds mal groups of particles can be dislinguished which
appear to be ejeceed isotropically from an -emission centre". [o this case a
simple relation is easily derived between che fraction p(8) of secondaries,
emitted within an opening angle 8 from the collision axis, and the Lorentz
factor 'Y. of the emission cenue. In che extreme relacivistic approximation ont•
has

F(8)1 [1-F(8)] = r. lan2 e
In a graph of In [F/O-F)] vs In tan e isotropy is lherefore exhibiled by.
dala Iying on a straighl ¡¡ne of slope 2. This is lhe Duller-Walker "F-plol"
method,l1 already a classic in che analysis of angular distributions.

(ii) Especially for events most likely to represent the results of nucleon~ucleoo
collisions (Nb~'S' ns <20) the differential angular distribution tends to divide
into two groups of more or less equal size; ie has a (.ldouble-hump" structure.
Usually the individual F-plots demonstrate isotropic emÍssion £rorotwo centres.
In Fig. 2 we reproduce as an example the distribution obtained for jers of ¡rimary
energies around 1 TeV in rhe Cracow laborarory, raken from rhe review of
Miesowicz.10
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Fig.2. Composiu. histogram of (he dif(erential angular distribution of jet s with

Nh~ 5, ns < 20 (aíter Miesowicz10).

(iii) Frcquently however, sorne tleviations from (he isotro!,y oeeur, charaeterizetl
by che emission of a small group uf partic1cs {orward and hackward in the CM
sy stem. E~,:idently tllt: few ('forward" panicles \vi I1 carry off a larg:e frac(iün
of the transferred priOlary energy, a fcature which has be<.'uOhSl rved in exper"
iments using quite differellt techoiqucs as wcll. NatuTally this is lIot e!Cady
illustrated in a T:omposit<.' graph like that of Fig. 2. ~'e take a b{'uer exaOlple
f 1 k f K l. b 12. . I "1 "f ..rom tle wor' \l OSll a In'whlcl a leam o moncncrgetlc cosmlc ray
particles was obtained by an ingenious uick. The anal}~sis was performed on
jets initiated by lluc!eons 'wlf\ch emerge by frhgmt'ntatiou frun~an incidcn{ heavy
primary nuclcus. Apart frum insignificant fluctuatiofls they t.!tl'fefocccarry identi-
cal energies. In Fig. 3 we reproduce the angular distribution in the CM system
obtaincd for pions ami for kaons (which are casil}' identified at backward ('mis"
sino). The dashetl histogram anJ dI{" fuI! line of the upper graph indicate the
conuibution of the ""diffuse conc", the pionisation secondaries. Two facts arc
quite cvident from his data: first, distinct small groups of particlcs arc emined
in "narrow" forward and hackward eones, wcll separated from the rest, and sec-
ond, also the composition of these groups differs significantly from that of the
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others. ¡\ hi.chl'r KhT ratio, and a larger fraccion (lf .-r.lYs \\'<:11ahon' the 1;
l'xpcC(cd at char,cl' intil'pcndcncc could bc ('stabli."hed bcyond douhr. (I:r(llll
dlCS(' rcsuhs Koshiba concluded that in p,actically all hi,gh ('IH.'r¡..')inteLlCtions
one panicular "aleph" isobar of distinct ma ...•s betw('cn aboue 19C1ü and 2100
.\ole\' is crcated, with \\'('11 defined decay propcrtics. :\ mOf{' likcl~. ill[(:rprerOl-
tion is thar IllOln)""isobar s t¡l((' s " in approximatt'ly that mass region, and with
complex dccay schemcs, conrriburc thcir siJarc.)
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Fig.3. Differential angular disuibution of pions (upper r;raph) and kaons (Iower

graph) in the backward cone of cosmic ray jet s (after KoshibaI2).

Tilus the cosmic ray data on the angular distribution of dlC s('condaries
showa subsrantial agrcemenr with the predietions of rhe hypothescs oí sealing
and limited fragmentarion rcgarding rhe appearence of "fof',\.'ard" ;:Uld .4ooekward"
groups. Uowever. their peculiar compositon may still pose a problcm, but they
also suggest that the proeess of pionisarion which is largely ncglected in these
hypothcses, is n('ither simple nor of ¡¡[(le consequence. A reaHy satisfaetory
theorl' must aceount foc its features as well.
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Except for the results on the s~condary multiplicity derived from EAS
srudies, aH me cosmic ray evidence mentioned above has been known fex severa)
years. Narurally, therefore, attempts have been made to interpret it long before
the ad,'ent of the new hypotheses. That had to be dooe in terms uf simple models,
in the hope that they might find an explanation in a later thcory. Let us briefJy
discuss how they were developed and where the}' lead uso

ShortIy after the discovery of the 14double-hump" structure of me angu-
lar distribution a utwo-fireballs" model of pionisation was proposed inde-
pendentJy by Cocconi,l3 Niu,l" and Zatsepin.l5 It was suggested that from
che interaction two bodies of excited hadronic malter -the fireballs- emerge,
moving forward and backward io the CM s}'stem and dccaying isotropically,
predominantly ioto pions. This assumptioo allowed a satisfactory representa-
tion of the angular distribution of the pian component of most ¡ets. It cou)d not
explaio the fnct that a large pan of the transferrcd energy tends to be caken up
by a few secondarics, rhar is, rhe cxisrence of rhe narrow eones.

For thar, a cluc was taken from earlier aceeleraror work in which it had
beeo shown that frequcntly rhe eolliding nuclei emerge in an excired state as
isobars. Hence an isobar-firchall (/F) model was formulared, assuming the
creation of fireballs to accounr for rhe pionisarion sccondaries, and also, more
or les s independcntly, excitarion of rhe collision panners in general. Thus we
have four bodies as rhe immediare result of rhe inreraction. Subsequently both
isobars and fireballs were rhoughr ro decay isorropicalIy in their respective
rest systems.

The mosr comprehensive quantitative treatment of an IF model was
given by Pal and Perers.16 Ifowcver, rhey suggest that only a single fireball
is produced in the inreraerion, ar rest in rhe CM system. Thar pennits a unique
description of the kinematic.s of lhe process without fp'rther assumptions. But
it a)so requires a piooisation multipliciry rising as 1:/3. With rhis rnodel they
proeeeded to calculate the absoiute inrensities of aIl the various cosmic ray
components in the atmosphere. Their results are in quite satisfactory agreement
with the experimental data.

Nevenheless their model has not been gencrally accepted. It predicts
unduly high multiplicities, and can accounr for rhe "double-hump" structure
onIy by ascribing implausibly largc angular IOnmcnra ro rhe fireballs. Most
authors preferred a two-fireballs lF model from whieh an equally good descrip-
tion of the atmospherie development of the cosmic radiatioll can be obtained.
That simply follows from the face that the isobar component, common to both,
is by far more effective in the propagation of {he radiation than ¡ts pionisation
'counterpart. Sut the drawbaek of these models is -or was thought to be, as we
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shall see present1y- thar in order to obtain a lmique definidon of me kinematics,
an additional assumption conceminª me firehall mass, oc che multiplicity, IT'JJst

be introduced. In general <ni> CI.B¿ Was postulated.
Why thi. choice! Originally il 'lemed from the wish lo relate the fireball .

model ro a thermodynami.cal rheory. Ir was always fell lhal fireballs should
(~ehave" statisticalIy, and me more recent definition given by lIagedorn17:

"A fireball is a slatistical equilibrium (a hadronic black- body
radiation) of an undctcrmined number of .all kinds of fireballs,
caen af which in nun coosidered as "

expresses precisely mat general opin.ion. (With mar remark we do not wish to
make Hagedorn responsible for the Et law which is oot an implicit coosequence
of his theory.) Still, an IP model with a differenl multiplicity can be fonnulsred,
and halO beco used for insrance by Grieder.5

One further remark conceming the importance of the fireball process,.
aM hence of the piooisaúoo componente It al50 appears related to Hagedom's
definition. h has been esrablished, in particular by lhe work of the Tara institule
group,1I mar as much as 10-15% of the secondaries produced in inreractions
ar E'AS energies are nucleon pairs. This is by far more man me amOlnr expecred
from pair creation in the CM sysrem according ro me cross sectioo measuremenrs
at accelerator energies. Likewise the energy distribution of che nucleons sug-
geses rhar chey originate in me fireballs. Obviously, therefore, dIe .pionisaum"
componenr provides us not only with pions but also with other particles, and
presumably compounds -forther fireballs- which in tum decay.

And now ler us take a fresh look at the situation as it is presented by
the data and by the general predictions of the theory, adding to ir just one ex-
perimC'ntal result which we have not explicitly introduced so far. Theories and.
data reH us that the final outcome of che interaction is oot established a" the
instance of the encounter. Rather, highly excited bodies are created which ooly .
subsequently decay into the ultimate secondartes. Experimental evidence proves
thar the incident nucleon retains, largely independent of the primary energy,
about one-half of its initial energy when it finally emerges from the collisioo.
We shall show mat Ofl this foundation alone a complete quantitative treatment
of the IF model can be built.

Out of the "black hox" of the original collision volume lUJO -hlack boxes"
are set free, and at least at sufficiently high energies separate beyood further
inreraction. Of their mass M and Lorenrz factor 'JN ~e know mar 00 me average
they will have to satisfy rhe relation
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nothing el se is needed. Their decay is subject to a very stringent condiuon~
in the end the nucleon must still carry off haH of the incident energy EL. Al.
lowing that it first emerges in an exeited state of mas s Mí - whose energy
E. = 'Y.-M. still must remain proportional to EL or (he Lorentz factor líL of (he

I ••
incident particle- a mere applieation of the relativ_jstie transfromation laws
immediately yie1ds for the mass MI of the "fireball" which is spli! off'

I ,

MI CL y; ex Bt

The value of the fireball mass depends, of course, on rhe isobar mass; MI de-
fines rhe pionisation multiplicity, and pionisation and isobar secondaries lo-

tetber rake up the rransferred energy. Bur contrary to earlier belief Cincluding
our own) that extraneous assumptions are needed for a quanrirative descriptioo
of a rwo-fireballs IF model, we seí rhar in this form the model is fully self-
consistent without rhem, and rhe et multiplicity law, hitherto postulared, now
appears as a neeessary eonsequenee oí che mooel if the fireballs decay isotropic-
alIy. If rhis assumption is replaced by a diHerent one, another multiplicity law
follows again as a necessary eonsequenee.

Ln order to determine rhe absolutc value of MI -and henee the average
total multiplicity- "calibrarion" eonsists merely in either ascribiog te the in-
recaetian a certain mean four-momentum rransfer q, or in fitting the multiplic-
ity relation to one experimental poinr. q2e= ~ provides a fair representarion.
Moreover, it can be shown 19 rhar at lower primary energies on the average ooly
small isobac masses can be auained, while around 1 TeV values of 2- 3 GeV
become accessible. But for Uaverage" eollisions (with an energy transíer of
EL/2) the restriction M¡-l>3.24 is found.

The full tine of Fig. lrepresents the mean multiplicity derived from chis
model under the assumption rhat al1 accessible isobar states are excited with
equal probability. The agreement with the experimental data below 101

• eV,
or IL =::s 105, seems quite satisfactory ir we reeall mat our apen circles represent
data 0f1 collisions in lighr nuelei. No attempt was made to improve ir further,
for insrance by imposing eonditions eoneerning Mí.

As for the sealing data, mere remains the diserepancy at HAS energies.
The possibility cannot be ruled out chat in chis range entirely new unknown
inreracrion modes rake over, giviog rise to an inereased rate of secondary pro-
duction. Alternatively the deviations may be only apparent, and due to ao
inappropriate assumption in the calculations. AH RAS analyses have been
carried out with me use of equal multiplieity relations for nucleoo and pion
inreractions. This is not really firmly established. lo our model, for instance,
it would folJow ir pion eollisions are equally "elastic" as those of nucleons,
mat is, if a "leading pion" always carries off a conslant metion of che primary
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energy. Taking [he extremely opposite view thar no leading pion can be dis.
tinguished and me emerging forward ublack box" which resules from a n-N col-
lision decays into fodistinguishable secondaries, (he model leads to a multi ...
plicity rising as E~. lt can be shown char in (his case (he EAS cascades de-
velap almost Fxactly like those calculated with the ~single fireball" multi ..
plicity nsa Ej!. The data fOf [he EAS region reproduced in Fig. 1 would (hus
represent essentialIy (he pian multiplicity law. Evidcntly no definite conelu.
sioos can be drawn about [he high energy range at chis stage.

III.

Up ro now we have discussed what might be ealled convencional data
only. with (he aim [O demonstrate rhe consistency of [he IF assumptions with
(he concepts of scaling or limited fragmentadon. In the following we shalJ
endeavour co show also that recent observations which, taken at face value,
appear to demand revolucionary changes in our ideas abour hadronie matter
can perhaps be explained less dramatically in terms of that simple model. We
refer to the clairn of the }apanese- Brazilian emulsion chamber group to ha ve
discovered, in their experiment at the Chaca haya high-ahitude station, the
existence oC new fundamental starcs of maner which they call UII-quanta"
and IlSII-quanta" .20

For several years they exposed very large emulsion ehambers to the
incident radiation which at thar loeadon is anenuared by only about one-half
of the sea level atmosphere. Inreracrions originaling in a lighr-marerial pro-
ducer laye.r (e-jers) or in lead absorbers (Pb-jets) were recorded, and also
ufamilies" oC y-rays incidenr from rhe armosphere (A-jets). Precise mcasurc"
menrs were carried out on rhe development of the individua) y- cascades, so
rhar rheir energy E')'and the toral energy LB')' given to rhe phoron componenr
in the inreraerion could be dcrennined. In addition rhe angular distriburion of
the inirial y-rays wich respecr ro che shower axis was measured.

The mosr important results of the experimenr can be surnrnarized as
follows:

(i) For Ey-6 30 TeY (mosdy e-je,s) ,he energy disttibution of ,he y-rays IS

well respresenred by an exponenrial reladon

wi,h Ny = (8 i 1). A, higher LEy (mosdy A-je,s) ,he simple exponen[ial
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glves a poorer fit, and cxtraploation yields Ny"= 30.
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Fig.4. LoreOlz facrors of rhe Chacalraya H-quanra and SIl-qu30l3 (trian~l("s:

balloon data; crosses and fuIl c¡reles: C-jers; open cireles: A-jets)
as a function of [he total y-ray energy LE ,compart'd with the cxpc.'cted
ran~cs of isobar and fireball Lorentz facro~ (parallel srrai~ht (¡ncs).

(ii) In -F-plots" the angular distribution of the y-rays has a slope 2, satis~
fying the condition of isotropic emission from a centre whosc Lorentz factor
~ can thus be determined. In Fig. 4 sorne of the results on ~. ohtained by lhe
}apanesc- Brazilian workers are plotted against LEy' They also include a few
earlier balloon measurements. For simplicity of presentation we han.. comhined
into single points sorne data at lower energies which lie ver)' c!os(' ((),L:echu.

(¡ji) In the rest system of the emission centre the transvers{' momentum Py oí
the ~/-rays £011 0\\1 s a distribution

wirh Po = (82 i 15) ~1<'Vle fOf C- ;crs, and again a higher Po fOf ¡\- jct ..•. Thus
the emission js eharactcris(,d by a low "temperature".
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Fig.5. Firchall mass spectrum of C-jets wirh LEy>' 9 TeV (ref. 20).

(iv) From [he Lorenrz faernes 1;, of the cmission system and [he {Otal eflergies

5:E....,a ¡'y-ral' mass" M can be ascrihea [O the parent bodics. The distriburioll
,y -

of rhese masses founJ in a recent analysis of e-jet .••with cnergics ¿EyZ.9 Te\'

is rcproduced in Fig. S. One noticcs (wo peaks foc which mean "'¡:...raymasscs

of ,\1)'==1.3 GcV and Jfy",,6 Gc\' ,He dcduced. In [!teie carlicr papers rhe Japa-
ncsc-Brazilian authors dcriycd valucs of My = (1.3 1: 0.2) GcV fOf C- jet:~. and

,\-fy::::8 GcV for i\-jcts of ?Ey~')O GcV.

Ir: vicw of rhe rcsults of (i)- (iii) rhe }apanese-Brazilian workcrs cal1

da' parcn OOdlC"S of tht:'1r ~-raJ groups "f¡cchal!',;". Dut b(C,IUSt' l)( (I\"} [llf

as .•.•lgn 1<.>[hem ver'>- dcl1nue mass('s and [he ct1arac[er of ruudamem.al partlcJ('

wf, ch the\ name UH-quanta" and "SIi-quan(¡l" ({or h('a\') and superhea\"'I:). Th

termltlol )gj appears lifltonun,He since these quanta, possCSStng all the attr'
butes of deÍlntte parricles, have nothing but the name in common with (he tlf'"

balls conceiveJ in the earher osml ray mo(ü'is 'H in Ifagedorn s theorv fa.
lng joto account the s:election bia~ \)f the apparatus they derJve masses cf

M.II (2.2 t 0.2) GeV and - from ,he A-jet data- M.SII~ (20 :t 25) GeV for Il-quanu
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and SH-quanta, respectívely. A decay sequen ce 5H-.lJ~7T is postulated.
H-quanta and SH-quanta are considered as elemental units of energy, funda-
mental in the multiple production of secondaries.

These are extremely imponant new results, and highly interesting con-
clusions. But before accepting rhem as convincing it seems prudent to careful1y
invesCÍgate whether an interpretation along more conventional hnes is indeed
impossib1e. Whal pledietions ean be derived from lhe IF model regalding lhe
outcome of an experiment in the energy range around 1013 eV?

First of aH, [he model leads us to expect a .specrrum of excitarion reach-
ing up to rather large isobar masses, rhough in general M.f3.24. Next, it states•chat according to the degree of excitation the larger fractÍon of the transfened
energy can be carried oif ehher by rhe isobar secondaries, or by rhe fireball
particles. Ir is easily shown 19 rhar at high primary energies che isobar-carried
energy dominates if Mj>1.67, while for smaller isobar masses the fireball
takes the larger share. In consequence an arrangement like char of the Cb.acaltaya
emulsion chambers \1,'ill "see" only the ¡sobar pan of the shower in (he firsr
case (in which the fireball gives only a minor diHuse background), while it
will nol see rhar pan (in which merely one or two pions of all charges come
froro the isobar decay) in the second case where the fireball shower will be
recorded; and isobar y-rays, if any, add only a very few lnsignificant points
10 lhe F-p1ol.

Consider, now, the L-sys<em Lorenlz fae,ocs of heavy isobars (l.67(Mj~3.24
for an "average" collision) as a function oí the toral y-ray energy LE em¡tted
in their decay. If the y-rays rake up berween % and 1of rhe toral en:rgy of
rhe isobar secondaries - the fonner is rhe average value under the assumption
of charge independcnce, the larrcr takes inro accounr the experimental bias-
the limits of the Lorenrz factors shown by rhe straight lines of me upper branch
of Fig. 4 are obtained. It is seen thar pracrically all rhe Lorentz factors of the
H-quanta faH into that region. Besides, one docs expect a somewhar larger
spread because we have neg1ecred all fluctuaCÍons. Note, also, rhat the mass
values derived from the Chacalraya dara are compatible with rhe ¡sobar sec"
ondary mas ses in rhe large-M¡ group. Therefore we believe that rhe H-quanta
dara give evidence not for rhe exisrence of a new species of elemen.tary putiele
but for the important role of isobar excitarion, using rhis rerm in a ramer 100se
fashion for me -black boxes" emerging in forward direction.

Similarly we can evaluare the L- sysrem Lorentz factors oC dIe fireballs
created in evenrs of low isobar cxcitaríon, Mi < 1.67. The results of rhe calcu-
lation, again allowing for ¿Ey values berween l~ and i of rhe fireball energy,
are reproduced by [he straighr Iines of rhe lower branch of Fig. 4. Once more
pracrical1y all 511- Lorentz factors lie inside rhe region allowed for wr fireball
masses. Moreover, the average fireball masses predicred from rhe lP model ólJ
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values of ¿Ey hetween 104 and 105 GeV cise slowly, ranging between abour
10 GeV and 20 GeV, well in agreemenl wilh lhe mean My~ 6 GeV found for
C-jels, and only slighrly less lhan lhe SH-mass derived from !he A-jels lUlder
(he assumption of charge independence (abour whidt ooe may have grave doubts).

The limils given here follow direcrly from !he IF model as described
ahove. No additional assumptions oc adjustments were needed. Hence we believe
thar (he SH-quanta are examples of pionisacion firehalls, and altogether (he
Chacaltaya resules are fuether testimony foc (he competence of (he IP modelo

IV.

In conclusion ler ir be stated quite explicitly thar in extolling here (he
successes of (he oId model which has ser ved us in cosmic ray physics, 1 do
oor wish foc a moment to cast daubt on the merits of (he new ideas. Very rouch

can be achieved with (he methods introduced by (he hyporheses of scaling or
limired fragmenradon which we couId never have done wirhout rheir specific
prescriprions. Very much more still can be learned by us in rhe cosmic ray
fieId from me more exacr accelerator-based work. However, me grear advanrages
of rhe new rheories must not make us forget rwo simple faets: one, rhat seaIing
or lirnited fragmentadon are not, and cannor be, rhe ultimare saludan ro all me
riddles of high energy and particle physics-rhey, too, ha ve rheir limirs, sorne
of which we have poinred out; and rwo, mat [he crude models dedueed froro cos.
míe ray experimen[s, for a11 rheir irnrnaturity compared with [he sophi s[ica[ed
studies in [he aecelera[or laboratories, nevertheless ha ve essentially [he same
physieal contenr as the new hypomeses - rhat these are indeed old wine in new
botdes. Uaving reeognized that on the examples presented above, we shall be
well advised to give due appreciarion also ro other results and ideas derived
from cosmíc ray interaetion srudies, now and in rhe future. Like all me omers,
cosmic ray high energy physics, chal offspring of Professor Vallarla's work. will
s!iB ha ve a long and useful life.
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RESUMEN-

Casi todos los descubrimientos básicos en la física de partículas VI-

nieron de la investigación de los rayos cósmicos, y los logros más recientes
de las teorías de altas energías son meros refinamientos de modelos desarro-
llados a partir de resultados conectados con rayos cósmicos. Se puede lograr
mucho con los métodos introducidos por la hipótesis de escalamiento o de
fragmentación limitada. Sin embargo, no son la solución última de todos los
problemas de la fíSica de partículas. 'Además, los modelos crudos deducidos
de los experimentos de radiación cósmica tienen esencialmente el mismo con-
tenido físico que las nuevas hipótesis. Será entonces una buena sugerencia
apreciar debidamerue también otras ideas derivadas de los estudios de la ra..
diación cósmica, ahora y en e I futuro.

A cargo del editor.




